
Fort Dooku 
 
After the establishment of House Tyranus, it was decided that the House would need a facility to 
act as its headquarters.  The leadership of Plagueis called upon the aid of the Valneikian hive to 
quickly plan and build the facility.  A site was chosen several kilometers outside of Aliso City. 
 
A castle roughly two square kilometers in area, built along the edge of the plateau, Fort Dooku 
was erected quickly.  Surrounded by walls several meters thick and a dozen meters tall, the 
open air courtyard is filled with many different structures.  At the heart of the castle is the 
Tyranus Citadel.  The Tyranus Citadel contains a war/conference room, advanced long-range 
communication capabilities, and housing for the summit of Tyranus.  It is generally from the 
Citadel that the House is commanded. 
 
Among all the general quality of life facilities housed throughout the castle, there are also 
individual barracks for each caste employed by the house, training and educational facilities, 
and storehouses.  Throughout Fort Dooku are several shield generators which allow the facility 
to be entirely shielded should the need arise.  In addition, there are auto-turrets along the top of 
the walls ready to defend House Tyranus.  The structure and design of the Fort aims to emulate 
the style common throughout Aliso City, combining the frontier and industrial aspects that give 
the city its flavor. 
 
Underground, beneath the Fortress, a garage and hangar has been carved out of the plateau. 
This vehicle storage area is accessible via entrances in the side of the plateau while turbolifts 
ferry residents above and below ground.  These entrances are also guarded by separate shields 
and turrets.  The House has a number of droid-operated shuttles that can quickly carry large 
amounts of Plagueians around the planet for quick deployment or trips to Aliso City. 
 
Of course, there are also a couple of entertainment venues exclusive to members of House 
Tyranus within the walls of Fort Dooku.  Most prominently, two taverns, one for the more 
rank-and-file members of the house and one for the higher class civilians such as lords.  The 
Fortress is designed so that its residents could potentially spend their entire lives within its walls 
(as long as they have the necessary supplies) should it prove needed. 


